





Letter of Manuscript Acceptance 
 
 
Dear Matdio Siahaan, SE,MM,CP.NNLP, 
 
Thank you for registering as spekaer 2nd the International Conference of Business and Banking 
Inovations (ICOBBI 2020) topics that be scheduled for you is “Nuturing Business and Banking 
Sustainability” 
 
Herewith, the commite on ICOBBI 2020 would like to infoem that your manuscript tittle: 
 
 
“Increasing The Role Of Bank Financial Institutions and Non-Bank Financial Institutional 
in Providing Optimal Distribution For Communities During The COVID-Pandemic” 
 
is ACCEPTED to be presenting on the ICOBBI 2020 
 
Please note your research manuscript will be revieweede by Independent Reviewer, while 
presentations to selesct best paper. The award winner papers (best and two runners up) will also 





Nanda        Farhan Hisyam 





Prof. Dr. Tatik Suryani., Psi., MM  
Director of Magister Manajemen STIE Perbanas Surabaya  
 
 
 
